
Dear Qualified Voters,

The Election Committee is pleased to announce the results of the 2022 Village of
Martin’s Additions Council election. Of the 627 qualified voters on the Village of
Martin’s Additions qualified voter roll, 329 ballot return envelopes were returned
and deemed valid by the Committee, representing a 52 percent qualified voter
participation rate in this year’s election. This included 9 ballots that were mailed
without postage that were delivered to the vendor and were included in the
counting. The Committee appreciates the participation and work from members
of the Village and the Village Staff in addressing and working through the postage
issue that arose during the Election this year.

All 329 ballot return envelopes were deemed conforming by the Committee. 328
ballots were deemed conforming, with one ballot being deemed as “Spoiled” due
to an overvote, as it included votes for 3 named candidates and 2 write-in
candidates (one of which was a duplication of a vote for a named candidate). That
ballot was not counted. 

Six ballots were hand-counted due to concerns that they might not be read by the
counting machines or if they were unable to be read by the counting machines.

There are 3 spots on the Council up for election this year, meaning each ballot
could cast up to 3 votes.

Candidate Totals

Name Votes 

Arthur Alexander 200

Jeff Blander 199

Susan Fattig 161

Marty Langelan 147

Ben Dunford 123

Additionally, there were a total of 65 write-in votes cast, with 63 write-in votes
marking the “Write-In” box on the ballot and two write-in votes where a name
was filled out on the appropriate line without the corresponding box filled in.
Three write-in votes were ultimately deemed invalid, as they were not cast for a
valid candidate, including votes for fictional characters. 

Write-In Totals



Name Votes 

Tiffany Cissna 43

Lorie Mitchell 5

Monty Boland 4

Keith Allen 2

Paul Bishop 1

Bernice Duvall 1

Steve Howard 1

Andrew Kauders 1

Laurie Matthews 1

Jean Sperling 1

Marcella Trowen 1

Liz Vorasi 1

We appreciate all the candidates’ interest in being elected to serve at this time on
our municipal government’s 5-member Council. Congratulations to Arthur, Jeff,
and Susan! Their terms will begin on July 1, 2022, in accordance with the
Charter.

We also thank Niles Anderegg, our Village Manager, for the staff’s support of this
year’s election, including communications dissemination and contract
management.

Respectfully Submitted,
2022 Village of Martin’s Additions Election Committee
Leah Craft, George McAleese (Chair), Naomi Naierman, Eric Shaw, Paul Weller
VMAElections@martinsadditions.org
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